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Abstract: Women are currently subjected to a great deal of violence, including harassment, in a number 

of cities. This begins with stalking and progresses to abusive harassment, also known as abuse assault. In 

this study, we primarily focus on the role of social media in promoting women's safety in India, with 

particular attention paid to the participation of several social media websites or applications, such as 

Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram platforms. This study also focuses on instilling duties among the general 

public in various regions of Indian cities in order to protect the safety of women in the vicinity. Text 

messages, audio data, video data, photos, smiling expressions, and hash-tags are all included in a tweet 

on the Twitter program. This tweet content can be used to educate individuals and to take strict steps if 

tweets are hostile to women, and to penalize such persons if harassment occurs. Hash-tag-enabled 

applications, such as Twitter and Instagram, may be used to send messages throughout the world and 

provide women the freedom to express their thoughts and feelings. We can learn about their mental 

condition when they go to work, travel in public transportation, or are surrounded by unknown guys, and 

whether they feel safe or not. 
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